5th - 8th grade Daily Uniform

Description/Details:
Skirt: Plaid kilt (purchased from Inka’s or Skobel’s), no
shorter than two inches above the knee
Shirt: Short-sleeved white polo shirt with school logo
(purchased from Inka’s or Skobel’s). No oversized/undersized
shirts. Solid white short-sleeved t-shirts may be worn under
polos. All undergarments should be a student’s skin tone or
neutral color, so as not to show through the polo.

5th-8th grade Socks/Leggins

Description/Details:
Socks: White ankle socks with blue stripe (purchased from
Inka’s, Skobel’s, or ASH Cornerstore), all white ankle socks, or
navy knee socks with ASH logo (purchased from the ASH
Cornerstore)
Description/Details:
Tights/Leggings: On extremely cold days, plain black or navy
tights or black or navy ankle length leggings may be worn.
No cropped, knee high, patterns, mesh, see through, lace, or
decorative trim leggings are allowed.

Inka’shttps://www.inkas-uniforms.com/academy-of-the-sacre
d-heart---new-orleans-la.htm
Skobel’s
https://skobels.com/

Where to Purchase:
ASH Cornerstore
https://squareup.com/store/SacredHeartCornerstore/

♥ Please contact vendors for special discount days.

♥ All articles of clothing and accessories worn at school must
be labeled with your daughter’s name.

5th - 8th grade Shoes

5th - 8th grade Dance/ PE

5th - 8th grade Sweatshirt/Sweater

Description/Details:
Sweater: Navy blue v-neck sweater with ASH logo
(purchased from the ASH Cornerstore). Monogram must be
block letters with white thread placed on the back of the
sweater under the collar in this order: first
initial (.75 inches high), last initial (1.25 inches high), middle
initial (.75
inches high).
Fleece/Sweatshirt: Navy blue Sacred Heart fleece or any
ASH approved outerwear.
Where to Purchase:
Inka’s
https://www.inkas-uniforms.com/academy-of-the-sacred-hea
rt---new-orleans-la.htm
Skobel’s
https://skobels.com/
ASH Cornerstore
https://squareup.com/store/SacredHeartCornerstore/

Vendor Contact Info
Inka’s Uniforms
1617 Hickory Avenue
Harahan, LA 70123
504-739-9866

Description/Details:
Shoes: White and navy saddle oxfords by Jumping Jacks or
School Issue. Uniform shoes are available at Haase’s, Ponseti’s
Where to Purchase:
Ponseti Shoes (Clearview)
Ponseti's School Shoes
Haase’s (Uptown)
Haase's School Shoes

P.E. Uniform
Short-sleeved white t-shirt with ASH P.E. logo (sold in the
ASH Cornerstore), solid black leggings or ASH shorts (sold in
ASH Cornerstore), school socks, and athletic, lace-up shoes
with non-marking soles (no Keds)
Dance Uniform
All grade levels, 5th-8th, need black leggings and ballet shoes.
They can be canvas or leather, split sole, or full sole, any color,
but they must be ballet shoes- no jazz shoes.

ASH Cornerstore
4521 St. Charles Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70115
504-269-1203

Skobel’s School Uniforms
3001 Clearview Parkway or 1742 Stumpf Boulevard
Metairie, LA 70006
Gretna, LA 70056
504-264-7733
504-366-6887
Ponseti’s Shoes
4460 Veterans Boulevard
Metairie, LA 70006
504-885-0028

Haase’s
8119 Oak Street
New Orleans, LA 70118
504-866-9944

